A series of micro-disperse Ni-Mo alloys with the sponge-like structure was prepared by a simultaneous precipitation method followed by sintering of the sediment in H 2 atmosphere at 800 C. According to XRD data, the formation of single-phase solid solution Ni 1-x Mo x took place for the samples with Mo content of 0.6-8.3 wt.%. Synthesized samples were studied in a process of the catalytic CVD of C 2 H 4 Cl 2 at 550-700 C. In situ kinetic studies of carbon deposition process were carried out in a flow gravimetric setup equipped with McBain balances. An interaction of Ni-Mo alloys with C 2 H 4 Cl 2 is accompanied by their rapid disintegration with formation of disperse active particles catalyzing the growth of carbon nanomaterials (CNM). The strong boosting effect of Mo on the catalytic performance of Ni was revealed. The maximum yield of CNM product (8.3 wt.% Mo, 600 C, 120 min) was as high as 45 g/g M . The study on effect of the reaction temperature on the CNM yield allowed one to define an optimal temperature regime. The impact of Mo concentration upon the morphology, structural features and textural properties of the produced carbon fibers was investigated by means of SEM, TEM, Raman spectroscopy and low-temperature nitrogen adsorption. The role of chemisorbed chlorine species in a pulse-to-pulse regime of the segmented carbon filaments formation was discussed.
Introduction
Carbon nanofibers (CNF) are one of the most important sorts of carbon nanomaterials (CNM), which is being extensively studied in recent years. Due to their advanced physicochemical and mechanical properties, carbon nanofibers attract much attention for application in various fields of nanotechnology, ranging from high-strength composites to energy storage materials [1, 2] . Catalytic chemical vapor deposition (CCVD) is the most widely used method for CNM synthesis, since it is capable of providing high yield of carbon product, good selectivity and opportunity for scale-up production [1, 2, 3, 4] . Implementation of the catalytic CVD allows one to tune the process parameters for production of vapor-grown carbon nanofibers of various structural types and different degree of graphitization [4] .
Hydrocarbons (HC) are known as common precursors for CCVD synthesis of CNM. Meanwhile, usage of functionalized HC (substituted with Cl, N etc.) permits one to expand the assortment of nanostructured carbon materials [5, 6, 7] . For instance, the chlorinated HC can be used as a carbon source in catalytic CVD process similarly to unsubstituted ones [7, 8, 9, 10] . The decomposition of halogenated HC usually requires an addition of hydrogen excess to the reaction mixture, particularly in the case of polychlorinated HC (CHCl 3 , C 2 HCl 3 etc.). It is also worth noting that the catalytic CVD of chlorinated HC into CNM is now considered as one of the most effective ways for utilization of the hazardous organochlorine wastes [11, 12, 13, 14] . Nickel-based catalysts are commonly used for decomposition of chlorinated HC as Ni is the most resistant to deactivation by chlorine among the iron subgroup metals (Fe, Co, Ni) known to be active in CCVD process [9] . Nevertheless, the supported Ni-catalysts synthesized through the conventional coprecipitation or impregnation techniques are turned to be inclined to a rapid deactivation which might be caused by the chlorination or encapsulation of active particles with amorphous carbon [10] . With the purpose to avoid this disadvantage, a novel approach to prepare so-called "self-organizing" catalysts for the CNM synthesis was recently proposed [10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15] . The developed method is based on using the bulk Ni-based alloys as a catalyst precursor to be subjected to controllable process of a metal dusting (MD) [15] . This process implies spontaneous disintegration of the bulk metallic alloys, which is forced by the corrosive action of the carburizing atmosphere in a temperature range of 400-800 C [16] . MD (or carbon erosion) process ultimately results in emergence of the submicron metallic particles functioning as active centers for the catalytic growth of filamentous carbon. The self-organizing catalysts were shown to possess very good resistance to deactivation in course of CCVD of 1, 2-dichloroethane (DCE) providing an extremely high yield of CNM in the longevity tests (>400 g/g Ni ) [12] . The decomposition of C 2 H 4 Cl 2 over Ni-containing catalysts is known to occur via two reaction paths depending on the temperature and hydrogen concentration in the reaction mixture [13] . At elevated temperatures (500 C and above) and moderate excess of H 2 in reaction gas, the carbide cycle mechanism prevails driving the process in accordance with the following reaction scheme:
In this case, the decomposition of DCE predominantly occurs through the formation of carbon nanofibers.
It is well known that catalytic performance of Ni metal can be substantially influenced by the introduction of various modifying elements or promotors. As it was recently reported, the addition of Cr [17] and Pd [18] into composition of Ni-M precursors allows one to enhance the productivity, while alloying Ni with Co or Cu did not show any significant advantage [17] . In the case of Ni-Cr system it was assumed that the presence of small amount of Cr (0.5 at.%) could play a decisive role in stabilization of the catalytic performance of Ni in the CCVD process [17] .
As it is well known from voluminous literature, the addition of Mo metal is one of the popular ways to boost the catalytic activity of nickel in the CCVD synthesis of CNM [18, 19, 20, 21, 22] as well as in other industrially important catalytic reactions such as steam reforming of hydrocarbons [23, 24, 25] . Most of the research works are though dedicated to an improved synthesis of single-and multi-walled carbon nanotubes (CNTs), which requires high temperatures (800 C and above) [18, 19, 20, 21] . Molybdenum was established to serve as a synergy component, which allows one to increase greatly the performance of the supported Ni-catalysts. Moreover, the addition of Mo was also found to have beneficial effect on the structural properties and quality of the produced CNT [19] and CNF [22] materials. Thus, the investigation of impact of the Mo addition on the catalytic performance of Ni based self-organized catalysts used in CCVD of chlorinated HC is considered to have a fundamental character. Study on regularities of formation and functioning of the catalysts resulted from metal dusting of micro-disperse Ni 1-x Mo x alloys under the reaction conditions was the main objective of the present work. For this purpose, we have synthesized a series of the single-phase solid Ni 1-x Mo x solutions containing up to 8.3 wt.% Mo and studied the kinetic features of their interaction with C 2 H 4 Cl 2 (DCE) vapors in a carbon erosion regime. The effect of Mo content on the structural characteristics of the obtained carbon nanomaterial was also studied.
Experimental

Preparation of Ni 1-x Mo x solid solution
Synthesis of Ni 1-x Mo x solid solutions was carried out by the coprecipitation procedure followed by subsequent heating of resulted sediment in the reducing environment (H 2 /min) at 800 C for 1 h. Reduced Ni-Mo alloy samples were cooled down to a room temperature in a helium flow. Content of Mo introduced into composition of the alloy was varied from 0.6 to 16 wt.%. The reference samples of unmodified nickel (100%-Ni) and pure molybdenum (100%-Mo) were also synthesized via the same procedures.
Catalytic decomposition of DCE
1,2-dichloroethane (DCE) was used in the catalytic CVD experiments as a model chlorinated hydrocarbon. The catalytic decomposition of DCE vapors over the studied samples was carried out in a specially designed flow quartz reactor equipped with McBain balances [26] . It allowed us to measure the weight of the sample in a real-time regime. Since the CCVD process was accompanied by rapid disintegration of pristine alloy along with intensive growth of carbon nanomaterial, the weight gain was used as an illustration of the process kinetics. The sample of Ni-Mo alloy (2.00 AE 0.02 mg) was loaded into a quartz basket connected to calibrated quartz spring by means of a long quartz wire. Prior to the CCVD experiment, each specimen was subjected to 30 min reduction in a hydrogen flow at 500 C. After pretreatment the sample was brought to a contact with the reaction mixture (DCE/H 2 /Ar ¼ 7.5/37.5/55, vol.%). Reaction temperature was varied within a range of 550-700 C. The duration of the catalytic experiment was 2 h. At the end of the experiment the reactor was cooled down in an argon flow to a room temperature. The resulting sample of CNM was weighted using a Sartorius analytical balance, and the carbon yield was calculated with regard to the weight of initial specimen.
Characterization and measurements
Chemical analysis
The chemical composition of the synthesized Ni-Mo samples was determined by atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS) on a Solaar IC-3000 spectrometer. Prior to measurement procedure, the metallic samples were dissolved in nitric acid.
X-ray diffraction analysis (XRD)
The powder XRD analysis of Ni-Mo samples was performed at a room temperature on a Shimadzu XRD-7000 diffractometer (CuKα radiation, Ni filter on the reflected beam). The patterns were recorded in the step mode within the angular range 2θ ¼ 7-107 , step 0.05 (survey diffraction pattern) and 2θ ¼ 140-147 , step 0.02 (for precise determination of unit cell parameter). Data from the PDF database were used as a reference [27] . The lattice parameters were calculated from (331) reflex diffraction data (2θ % 144 ) using the PowderCell 2.4 software.
The volume-averaged crystallite sizes were determined from the integral broadening of the (111), (200), (220) peaks using the Scherrer equation [28] , after separation of contribution from instrumental broadening. Deconvolution and fitting of the X-ray diffraction lines based on the Pearson (PVII) function was performed using the WinFit 1.2.1 software [29] .
Scanning and transmission electron microscopy (SEM, TEM, EDX)
The morphology of both the synthesized micro-disperse Ni-Mo alloys and the produced CNM samples was explored by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) on a JEOL JSM6460 electron microscope with a resolution of 4 nm.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) technique was used to examine the structural features of the obtained carbon product. TEM studies were performed on a JEM-1400 (JEOL, Japan) instrument at an accelerating voltage of 80 kV. Prior to being deposited onto TEM grid, CNM samples were carefully mixed with deionized water to obtain the CNM/H 2 O suspensions. Such approach allowed us to minimize the damage that is commonly caused to rather brittle structure of carbon filaments during the regular sonication procedure.
The local chemical composition of catalytic particles was studied by means of scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) combined with energy dispersive spectrometer (EDX). STEM micrographs were obtained on НT-7700 microscope, Hitachi (Japan) which was equipped with an EDX spectrometer XFlash 6T/60, Bruker (Germany).
Raman spectroscopy
Structure of the obtained carbon nanomaterial was studied by Raman spectroscopy. Raman spectra of samples was collected on a Horiba Jobin Yvon HR800 laser Raman spectrometer equipped with a 1024 pixel CCD detector and 1800 g/mm grating using a 532-nm line 15 mW Nd:YAG laser. The Raman spectrometer was coupled with an Olympus BX41 microscope with a SLMPlan N 50Â objective. The spectra were obtained in the back-scattering geometry using an input microscope with a spot diameter about~2 μm.
Textural characterization
The low-temperature N 2 adsorption (BET method) was used to define the textural parameters of the produced CNM samples (specific surface area, SSA, m are shown in Fig. 2 . One can clearly see that increase in Mo content leads to a significant change in both the shape and position of the peaks corresponding to (331) reflex. Thus, the absence of odd peaks on the XRD pattern along with the certain low-angle shift of reflexes allows one to suggest the formation of single-phase Ni 1-x Mo x alloys (random solid solution based on fcc crystal lattice of nickel) in the case when Mo content does not exceed the value of 8.3 wt.%. The prepared series of single-phase Ni-Mo samples was studied in further catalytic tests.
At the same time, the sample with the highest Mo concentration exhibited quite different phase composition (Fig. 1, top curve) . Rise of Mo concentration up to 16 wt.% resulted in primary formation of the intermetallic Ni 4 Mo phase. The observed phenomenon is in good agreement with the Mo-Ni binary phase diagram available from database [30] . Thus, this sample wasn't tested as a catalyst precursor in the decomposition of DCE.
Crystallographic data for Ni-Mo samples examined by XRD are summarized in Table 1 . It is seen that an increase of Mo content in the alloy results in the corresponding increase of its lattice parameter (a) from 3.524(1) to 3.542(3) Å.
The calculated average crystallite size (coherent scattering region, CSR) for the Ni-Mo alloys was found to lie within the region of 12-44 nm, indicating the distinct tendency to decrease with the rise of Mo concentration. As follows from Fig. 2 , the width of the diffraction peaks increases with increasing the Mo content, which is due to both the smaller crystallite sizes and minor deviations from the nominal composition in different crystallites. Such behavior might be explained by the influence of low diffusion activity of molybdenum which is known to be highly refractory metal (T melt ¼ 2623 C). In this connection, the increase in Mo concentration is thought to slow down the rate of the solid solution formation and the growth of crystallites, thus leading to a smaller size of those.
The morphology and structure of the synthesized Ni 1-x Mo x alloys was studied by SEM technique. From the SEM micrographs presented in Fig. 3 for Ni 1-x Mo x alloy containing 8.3 wt.% Mo (as an example) one can see the sponge-like porous structure of alloy which is composed of interconnected ligaments with an average diameter of 1-3 μm. Observed images permit one to confirm that the diffusion rate of Ni and Mo atoms remains rather low even at sufficiently high temperature of reduction (800 C), which prevents the adjacent alloy grains from agglomeration.
Catalytic studies of DCE decomposition
The synthesized samples of Ni-Mo alloys were tested in the process of catalytic CVD of C 2 H 4 Cl 2 vapors (7.5 vol.) in a mixture with H 2 (37.5 vol.%) and argon (balance). Presence of excess hydrogen in combination with chlorinated HC facilitates the process of metal dusting that was earlier demonstrated for the bulk Ni-based alloys [11] . Moreover, addition of odd H 2 into reaction environment is known to exert positive impact on the catalytic performance, since it keeps the catalyst out from fast deactivation [10] . The reaction temperature was fixed to be 600 C in order to make it possible to compare the catalytic behavior of Ni-Mo system with others Ni-M alloys tested before. Experiments were carried out in a flow regime using gravimetric setup (McBain balances), which allowed one to conduct the in situ kinetic measurements of the carbon deposition process. The obtained kinetic curves are presented in Fig. 4 . As follows from Fig. 4 , the kinetics of carbon accumulation process is characterized with presence of distinct initial stage (i.e. induction period, IP), at which the observed weight gain does not exceed 100%. Appearance of IP is related to the first stage of the metal dusting process, when the carbon transfer to the alloy's surface, its diffusion into the bulk and subsequent nucleation of the graphite phase commonly take place [16, 31, 32] . It can be also seen that the content of Mo in the Ni-Mo alloy exerts significant influence upon the duration of observed IP (Fig. 4) .
The effect of Mo content on the duration of IP is separately illustrated by Fig. 5 (left y-axis) . On can clearly see that the introduction of Mo (even in small amount of 0.6 wt.%) leads to a dramatic drop of the induction period duration: from 20 min for 100%-Ni to 6 min for 8.3 wt.% Mo (Fig. 5) .
It should be though emphasized that the most impressive finding of catalytic study is represented by the great positive impact of the Mo addition upon the catalytic performance of nickel. This fact is highlighted by the dependence of carbon yield (in grams of CNM per 1 g of a loaded metal, g/g M ) versus concentration of molybdenum shown in Fig. 5 . One can obviously see that the rise of Mo concentration results in steady growth of catalyst's productivity that reaches the highest value of 45 g/ g M for the sample containing 8.3 wt.% of Mo which is more than 2 times higher than that for the reference 100%-Ni sample (Fig. 5, Table 2 ). The sample containing 16 wt.% of Mo was not tested since it was shown to be represented by different phase (Ni 4 Mo, Fig. 1 ), thus leaving the question about the optimal Mo content still open. It is also worth noting that another reference sample, 100%-Mo, was found to be absolutely inactive under the same reaction conditions.
The highest yield of the CNM product obtained on Ni-Mo alloys outperforms the productivity of all other binary Ni-M systems (M ¼ Fe, Co, Cu, Cr, Pd) that had been synthesized by similar preparative procedure and tested in the same reaction conditions. With aim to provide clear comparison, the information related to the best-performing samples selected from each Ni-M series studied before are collected in Table 2 . It is apparent that the synthesized Ni-Mo alloy demonstrates the shortest duration of IP along with superior yield of carbon nanomaterial measured for 2 h of the CCVD process (Table 2) . It can be thus concluded that the alloying Ni with Mo (at (*) -in accordance with AAS data. Fig. 3 . SEM images of Ni 1-x Mo x alloy (8.3 wt.% Mo) sample after treatment in hydrogen at 800 C. The magnification is x1,000 (A) and x10,000 (B). concentration of latter less than 10 wt.%) provides the emergence of a strong boosting effect on the catalytic performance of nickel. The observed behavior is in agreement with literature data concerning the synergistic impact of Mo on activity of iron subgroup metals (Fe, Co, Ni) in the CCVD synthesis of carbon nanotubes and nanofibers [18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 36, 37] . The effect of reaction temperature upon the catalytic performance was studied for the case of the most active Ni-Mo alloy (8.3 % Mo). The reaction temperature was varied in the range of 550-700 C. The obtained temperature dependence of carbon yield after 2 h of experiment is represented by Fig. 6 . From the results obtained one may suggest that the optimal temperature regime for the DCE decomposition over Ni-Mo system should be ranged somewhere between 600 and 650 C (Fig. 6) . At the reaction temperature of 550 C and below the process of carbon erosion of metal alloy appears to occur much slower because of hindering function of surface Cl species. Further decrease of temperature may result in almost complete suppression due to full chlorination of nickel [38] . On the other hand, elevation of reaction temperature to 700 C and above again leads to deceleration of metal dusting process. Such tendency is caused by the enhanced deposition rate of the amorphous carbon, which encapsulates the surface of metallic alloy, thus preventing it from further interaction with the reaction mixture. This observation agrees well with earlier researches where the existence of optimal window for the rate of metal dusting was established [39] . Additionally, the kinetic curves of CNM accumulation during the DCE decomposition in a temperature range of 600-670 C were used for the evaluation of the apparent activation energy (E a ) of the reaction. Table 3 summarized initial data for the calculation of E a . According to these data, the activation energy was estimated to be 68 AE 4 kJ/mol. This allows us to assume that the decomposition of DCE (the supply of carbon atoms) is a rate-limiting step of the process of CNM deposition, whereas the diffusion of carbon atoms in the alloy is a rapid step, which does not influence the rate of the overall process.
Morphology and structure of carbon product
As seen from Fig. 7 , carbon nanomaterial produced by decomposition of DCE over Ni-Mo alloys is mainly represented by carbon fibers of submicron diameter. The similar structure of carbon fibers is observed for the reference 100%-Ni sample shown for comparison (Fig. 7 A, B) .
Dark-field SEM image of CNM sample presented in Fig. 7C permits one to see the obvious presence of disperse metallic particles appeared as bright spots of white color. Observed crystals are known to play a role of the active centers responsible for the catalytic conversion of DCE as well as for the deposition of filamentous carbon product. Active particles catalyzing the CNM growth are derived from the spontaneous disintegration of pristine Ni-Mo alloys driven by the intensive carbon erosion process (i.e. metal dusting) under action of aggressive reaction environment. It can be thus claimed that the interaction of micro-disperse NiMo alloy with C 2 H 4 Cl 2 vapors is accompanied by its complete wastage to give the rise of submicron catalytically active particles producing the nanostructured carbon material.
A set of SEM images collected in Fig. 7 is focused on elucidating the effect of Mo content in Ni-Mo alloy on morphology of the produced CNM. It may be noticed that samples with low Mo content (0.6 and 1.0 wt.%, Fig. 7 C-F) are composed of bundles of rather long and straight carbon filaments. At the same time, CNM produced over Ni-Mo samples containing 4.2 and 8.3 wt.% Mo is represented by chaotically intermixed fibers that are noticeably shorter in length and thinner in diameter (Fig. 7  G-J) . The observed gradual deprivation of the filamentous character of CNM with the increase of Mo concentration might be explained by significant difference in a rate of carbon deposition, which has been discussed above (Fig. 5) .
As it also can be observed from the presented SEM images (Fig. 7) , the obtained carbon filaments are characterized by well-expressed segmental structure. The segmented structure of carbon fibers is formed by more or less regular alteration of graphene areas with different density of packing. This fact can be the most obviously illustrated by the selected TEM micrographs shown in Fig. 8 . TEM image presented in Fig. 8B demonstrates the fragment of fiber with segmented structure which is built by a set of dense graphite "flakes" (dark strips) interchanged with loose areas filled with less dense matter. Careful examination of the fiber's end face allows one to discern the fine nanoscale composition that could be named as "mosaic structure", which is represented by an ensemble of the separate graphite units of about 15-20 nm in size (Fig. 8B) .
The growth of segmented carbon fibers is apparently catalyzed by the active metallic particles. The example of such catalytic center of the CNM (*) -The best active sample from each Ni-M series is presented. growth can be seen from Fig. 8D . This particle has comparatively big size (close to 1 micron) and rather symmetric shape. This feature seems to determine the preferential type of CNF formation -double-sided growth in two antiparallel directions. It is worth to note that observed carbon fiber resembles the 2D-framework (grid), which is composed by the perpendicular crossing of the graphene strips (Fig. 8D) . The formation mechanism of so-called "2D-segmental" fibers still remains unclear.
Interestingly that an increase in Mo content in Ni-Mo alloy results in distinct transformation of the segmental structure as illustrated by Fig. 8E-H . While the large particles preserves the tendency towards formation of filaments (Fig. 8G) , the smaller ones (less than 200 nm in diameter) seem to lose the ability to grow well-structured carbon fibers (Fig. 8H) . Disintegration of Ni-Mo (8.3 wt.% Mo) sample is appeared to occur with formation of the smaller crystallites that in general correlates with tendency observed by XRD for the pristine Ni-Mo materials (Table 1) . Fig. 9A shows the STEM micrograph of the active metallic particle that was formed in course of DCE decomposition over Ni-Mo (4.2 wt.%) sample at 600 C. This particle is seen to be attached to three carbon fibers of about 250-400 nm in diameter. The mapping data of the principle elements present in designated cartography zone are shown in Fig. 9 B-D. The obtained results confirmed that the active particle is mainly composed of two metals -Ni and Mo. Nickel appears to be strictly localized within the boundaries of the metallic crystal (Fig. 9 B) , while the molybdenum did not exhibit any preferential localization (Fig. 9 C) . It has to be noted that the elemental mapping also revealed the presence of a considerable amount of Cl that tends to be basically concentrated over the surface of the metallic particle (Fig. 9 D) . Strongly chemisorbed chlorine species are believed to be responsible for the emergence of the certain perturbations in carbon transfer and nucleation of the graphite phase [35, 40, 41] . Some part of residual chlorine was reported to be always present within the composition of CNM produced by the catalytic CVD of various chlorinated hydrocarbons [7, 8, 12] .
It should be emphasized that the presence of halogen (chlorine) in the reaction system is believed to have a decisive impact on the structural features of CNM produced from halogenated (chlorinated) hydrocarbons. So, the formation of carbon filaments with segmental (or mosaic) structure is assumed to be determined by the ever-interrupted diffusion flux of carbon atoms through the active metal particle. Pulse-to-pulse character of carbon deposition occurs due to the cyclic "chlorination/dechlorination" process upon the metallic surface, at which the decomposition of C 2 H 4 Cl 2 molecules takes place [35] . Fig. 10 demonstrates the Raman spectra of carbon materials obtained by decomposition of C 2 H 4 Cl 2 vapors over Ni-Mo alloys (C Mo ¼ 0-8.3 wt.%) at the same temperature (600 C).
All spectra are seen to exhibit the G peak at~1580 cm À1 corresponding to allowed E 2g vibration mode of the graphite hexagons [42] and rather intensive disorder induced D line at about 1340 cm À1 (activated A 1g mode) due to the finite crystal size [43, 44] . The second-order lines (2D at~2680 cm
À1
) were found to be low-intensive and independent from Mo content in alloy. The most noticeable change in Raman spectra were observed for CNM produced on Ni-Mo (1.0 wt.% Mo) sample which showed both the increase of I D /I G ratio from 1.71 to 1.99 and narrowing of the half-width of D line from 80 cm À1 to 70 cm
, if compare to the reference 100%-Ni sample (Fig. 10, inset) Textural properties (measured by BET method) of the CNM samples produced over Ni-Mo alloys with different molybdenum concentration are given in Table 4 . All obtained carbon materials are seen to be characterized with comparatively high specific surface area (~300 m 2 /g and above) and rather developed porosity (0.5-0.7 cm 3 /g). Corresponding adsorption isotherms are shown in Fig. 11 . From the results presented in Table 4 one can see that the highest SSA value (370 m 
Conclusion
Self-organizing Ni-based catalysts resulted from the controllable metal dusting of Ni-M precursor alloys are known to be effective in processing of chlorinated hydrocarbons and associated waste products into filamentous carbon nanomaterials. The present research was aimed to study the effect of Mo addition upon the catalytic activity of Ni in CCVD process of 1,2-dichloroethane with formation of the CNM product. Based on results obtained it is possible to make the following conclusions:
1. A method of simultaneous precipitation with subsequent sintering in reducing atmosphere was successfully implemented for the synthesis of the micro-disperse Ni 1-x Mo x alloys. A detailed XRD study revealed the formation of single-phase solid solution with fcc lattice for the Mo concentration ranged within 0.6-8.3 wt.%. It was found that the average crystallite size tends to decrease with the rise of molybdenum content which is explained by the low diffusion rate of Mo. Synthesized Ni-Mo alloys were shown to possess rather developed spongelike structure composed by the interconnected secondary particles of about 1-3 μm in diameter.
2. Kinetics of DCE decomposition over the prepared Ni-Mo alloys was studied in standard reaction conditions in order to make it possible to compare the results with earlier published data. Interaction of Ni-Mo samples with DCE vapors results in quick disintegration of microdisperse alloys with formation of submicron active particles catalyzing the growth of carbon filaments. The great positive impact of Mo on catalytic behavior of Ni was established. The carbon productivity (600 C, 2 h) of the most active Ni-Mo (8.3 wt.%) sample was as high as 45 g/g M which can be referred as outstanding performance among all the Ni-M alloys tested before. The range of 600-650 C was found to be the optimal temperature window for an implementation of the reaction over Ni-Mo system. 3. Microscopic studies have revealed that the obtained CNM product is mostly represented by carbon filaments. They were shown to be characterized with the segmental structure which is formed by the regular alteration of graphene areas with different packing density. Emergence of the segmental structure of CNM was suggested to be driven by the presence of the chemisorbed Cl species on metallic surface which brings the certain perturbations in carbon diffusion and graphite nucleation. An increase in Mo concentration in pristine NiMo alloys leads to formation of shorter carbon fibers with smaller diameter that might be explained by the significant difference in the rate of the carbon deposition.
The developed self-organizing Ni-Mo system can be effectively applied in the catalytic processing of chlorinated hydrocarbons, thus allowing one to retrieve carbon from wastes in the form of segmented filaments. If necessary, the residual catalytic particles (1-2 wt.%) might be easily removed from the composition of the carbon product by means of a conventional etching in diluted HCl acid. The high specific area of the segmented CNF along with their unique secondary structure makes this type of carbon nanomaterials attractive for various directions of application, including electrochemistry [45, 46] , adsorption [47] , catalysis [48, 49] and some other areas. 
